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DURISOE, KEESE à CO.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

Tho ADVERTISER ie published regularly
every WEDNESDAY MOBNIBG, at THREE DOL¬
LARS per annum; ONE DOLLAR and FIFTY
CENTS, for Six Months; SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTSibr Thre'o Months,-alaay* in advance.

E3?" All papers discontinued at thc expiration
of tho timo foi which they have been paid.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Advertisements will be inserteclatr the rate of
ONE DOLLAR and FIFTY CENTS per Square
( lo Minion lines.or less.) for the first insertion,
and ONE DOLLAR for o*cb subsequent insortion.

.509*" A liberal discount will be mado to theso
wishing to advertise by tho year.
Announcing Candidates $5,00, in advance.

ESTABLISHED 1S02.

CHARLESTON" COURIER,
DAILY AND TRI-WEEKLY,

BY A. S. WILLINGTON & CO.

JUaiFy Paper, 88.00 per Annum.
Tri-Weekly Prrper, 84.OO per Annum.

-o-

THE COURIER has entered on tho. sixty-
sijtta year of its publication. During this

long period of its existence, despite the mutations
of fortune and time, it has been liberally sup¬
ported, whilst many of ita. contemporaries have
been compelled to succumb to financial necessities.
We gratefully record thiï evidenco of the appre¬
ciation of our own, ind the efforts of our prede¬
cessors, to make it -hat it is, and always has
been, ONE AMONG THE LEADING COM¬
MERCIAL AND NEWS JOURNALS OF THE
s 0 ITH, and will renew our exertions to add to

its acceptability to the public, as well as to place
it easily within the reach of all who desire u

FIRST CLASS CHEAP PAPER.
In furtherance of this purpose we now issue

the fíañy and Tri- Weekly Courier to our Sub¬
scribers, at tho rate of eight and four dollars per
annum respectively.
Our purpose is to furnish a first class paper

upon the-most reasonable living prices.
Charleston, Jan 20 tf 4

INSURANCE AGENCY.
PARTIES wishing to Insure thoir DWEL¬
LINGS, GOODS, Sic, can do so on the lowest

terms/and in the BEST COMPANIES, by call¬

ing on the Undersigned.
D. R." DURISOE,

Agent for A. G. HALL'S Insurance Agency.
Jan 1 3%l

PLANTERS' HOTEL.
AUGUSTA, GA.

~TTeW Furnished an* Refitted,
?Unsurpassed by any Hotel South,

Wy Reopened to the Public Oct. S, 1S66.
* T. S. NICKERSON, Proprietor.

Jan. 1. tf1

THE

Corner Drug Store,
: AT

No. 1, 3?ark IRow,

T. W. CARWILE.
I HAVE just recoived a FRESH SUPPLY oT

GOODS pertaining to my linc of business, con¬

sisting of-
Tiomau's LAUNDRY BLUE,
Huriy's WORM CANDY,
Essence of JAMAICA GINGER,
Costar's INSECT POWDERS,
Hosteller'- STOMACII BITTERS,
Hall's Sicilian nAIR RENEWER,
Spear's FRUIT PRESERVING SOLUTION,
Mrs. Winslow's SOOTHING SYRUP,
Radway's READY RELIEF,
MUSTANG LINIMENT.
Effervescing Sol. CITRATE MAGNESIA,
PHIL0T0KEN, or FEMALE'S FRIEND,
Ayer's CHERRY PECTORAL,'
Sylvester's BENZINE, or STAIN REMOVER
Boclcwith's Anti-Dyspeptic PILLS,
A. Q. Simmons' LIVER MEDICINE,
CONGRESS WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
Genuioe'Old PORT WINE,
SHERRY and MADEIRA WINE,
FRENCH BRANDY,
Fine Family WHISKEY,
ÜiningorV 0!d"L«-ndon D*iok GIN,
Frosh SEIDLITZ POWDERS,
CORN STARCH, '

COOKING EXTRACTS-Lemon, Orange, Va¬
nilla «nd Rose,

Sulphate QUfNINE,
Sulphate MORPHINE,
Durkee's Concentrated POTASH,
NATRONA SAPONIFIER for making SOAP
Cox's SPARKLING GELATINE, ¿c.

For the Hairt
Mrs. Allen's ZVLABALSAMUM,
'Barry'* TRICOFHERUS,
EUREKA HAIR INVIG0RAT0R,
Antique UAIR OIL,
Bear's OIL awl Creole HAIR OIL,
Philoco-nle POMADE,
Pare OX MARROW, ¿c.

For the Handkerchief.
LUBIN'S GENUING EXTRAC'io-assorted,
BURNETT'S FLORIMEL,
Geuuin« BELL COLOGNE.
NIGHT BLOOMING CEREUS, ¿c.

Fancy Articles.
Highly Perfumed RICE FLOUR for tho Toilet
Puro LILY WHITE,
Lubia'K TOILET POWDER,
Fancy PUFF BOXES, ..

:,B»*juV; SHAVING CREAM,
Military Shaving SOAP,
TOILET SOAPS of HII kinds,
Tho very but TOOTH BRUSHES,
Fino assortment ol HAIR BRUSHES,
Hat and Clothe* BRUSHES,
Dressing COMBS; Fine Toot», COMBS,
Tooth WASHERS and POWDERS, ¿c.

--ALSO-«

('one'nntly'on bund n Itirpo assortment of
LAMPS, Lamp CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, .tc.
PURK KEROSINE OIL,
NU USING B0TTLÇS. improved style,
PENS. INR. ST TÍONERY,
Faber's LEAD PENCILS, de., Ac.
?=*~AI1 sold for t!ie most reasonable price, but

STRICTLY CASH.
T. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mortar.

Juno 23 tf . 20

County Commissioners' Notice.

]\oTTCE is hereby given to all County Officer?,
and all citizens having business M ith the County
Commissioners in reference to tho County over

which tho County Commissioners havo control,
will hereafter send all communications, petitions,
and other matter addressed to tho Office of Coun¬

ty Couiu-ifsioncrs at Hamburg.
Also, nil persons retailing Liquors, or intend¬

ing to do so in the County of Ed'gefiold, whoso
License have expired, or those wishing to procure
License, will apply as usual nt this Offire. Those

failing to do will be dealt with according to law.
FRANK ARNIM, Chair. C. O.

JnJyil tf88

Woman's Work.

Darning little stockings
For restless little feet;

Washing little faces,:
To koep thom fresh anil sweet ;

nearing Bible lesson",
Teaching catechism,

Praying for salvation
From heresy and schism,

Woman's work !

Sowing on the huttons,
Overseeing ration?,

Soothing with a kind word
Others' lamentations;

Guiding clumsy Bridget",
Coaxing sullen cooks,

Entertaining company
And reading recent books,

Woman's work!

Burying out of Eight
lier own unhealing smarts;'

Letting tn the sunshine
On other clouded hearts;

Binding up tho wounded,
Healing of tho sick,

Bravely marching onward
Through dangers dark and thick ;

Woman's work !

Loading little children
And blessing munhood's years;

Showing to the sinful
How God's forgiveness cheers;

Scattering sweet roses

Along another's path ;
SraiMng by tho wayside,

Content with what she hath, :
Woman's work !

Letting fall her own tears "

-Where only God can seo;
Wiping off another's
With tender Fjmpathy ;

Learning by experience,
Teaching by example;

Yearning for the gateway,
Golden, pearly, ample,

Woman's work !

At last cometh silence-
A duy of docj> repose ;

jler locks smoothly braided,
Upon bor breast a .rose ;

Lushes resting gently
Upon tho marble cheek ;

A look of blessed peace
. Upon the forehead meek.

. The hands softly folded,
The kindly pulses still ;

The cold lips-know no smile,
Tho noble heart no thrill ;

Her pillow needs no smoothing,
She.cravcth for no care-

Love's tenderest entreaty
Wakes no responses there.

A grave in the va!'«}-,
Tears, bitter sobs, rogret;

Another:lesson taught,
That life" may not forgot :

A fate forever hidden,
A race forover run ;

" Dust to dust," the preacher said
And woman's work is done.

AN EVENING AT HOME.

" Not going to tho ball !" saicTMrs. Lind¬
ley, with a look and tone of surprise. 4i What
bas come over the girl ?"

u I don't know, but she says she's not

goin<r."
«' Doesn't ber ball dress fit ?"

'. u Yes, beautifully."
* What is the matter,.then ?"
" Indeed, ma, I cannot tell. You bad bet¬

ter go np and see ber. It is the strangest
notion in the world. Why, you couldn't hire
me to stay at home."

Mrs. Lindley went up stairs, aud entering
her daughter's room, found ber sittmg on tbe
side of the bed. with a beautiful ball dress in
her hand.

"It isn't possible, Helen, that you are not

going to this ball ?" she said.
Helen looked up with a half-serious, half-

smiling expression on her face.
"I've been trying, for the last half hour,"

she replied, u to decide whether I ought to go
or stay at home. I think, perhaps, I oujrht
to remain at home."
"But what earthly reason can you have for

doiiiir so? Don't you like 3'our dress?"
" O yes ! very much. I think it beautiful."
" Doesn't it fit you?"
" As well as any dr« ss I ever had."
" Are vou not well ?"
« Very well."
" Then why not go to the ball ? It will bc

the largest and most fashionable of the season.
You know that your father and .myself are

both going. We shall w ant to see yon there,
of course. Your father will nquire some

very good reason for your absence."
líelen looked perplexed at her mother's

last remark.
" Do you think father will be displeased if

I remain at home?" she asked.
M I think he will, unless you can satisfy him

that your reason for doing so is a very good
one. Nor shall I feel that you are doing
right. I wish all my children to act under
the government of a aiund judgment.. Im¬
pulse, or reasons not to be epoken of freely
to their parents, should in no case influence
their actions."

''I wish to stay at homefor Edward's sake."
" And why for his, my dear?"
He doesn't go to the ball, you know."

" Dtcaiise be is too young, and too back¬
ward. You couldn't hire htm to go there.
But that is no rf nson why you should remain
at home. You would never partake of any
social amuscmt nt. were this always to influ¬
ence you. Lot him spend the evening in
reading, ne must nut c.\p<ct Lis sisters to

deny themselves all lecreation in which he
cannot or will not participate."

" He docs not. I know he would not hear
to such a thing as my staying at home on his
accouut."

u Then why stay ?" .

" because I feel that I ought to do so.
This is the way I havti felt all day whenever
1 have thought of going. If I were to go, I
know that I would not have a moment's en¬

joyment. Ile need noir know why I remain
at home. To tell him that I did not wish to
go will satisfy his mind."

I shall uot urge the matter, Helen," Mrs.
Lindley said, ufter a silence of some moments.
'. You are old enough "to judge in a matter of
this kind for yourself. Dut, I must say, I
¡bink you rather foolish. You will not find
Edward disposed to sacrifice so much for you."

" Of that I do not think, mother. Cf that
I ought not to think."

" Perhaps not. Well, you may dd as you
like. But I don't know what your father will
say."

Mrs. Lindley then left, tho room.
Edward Lindley was at the criticaf age of

eighteen ; that period when many young men,
especially luose who have been blessed with
sisters, would have highly enjoyed a bull.
But Edward'was shy, timid and bashful in
company, and could hardly ever be induced
to go out to parties with his sisters. Still,
he waa intelligent for his yetors, and compan¬
ionable. His many good Qualities endeared
him to his fatuity, and dfgw forth from his
sisters towards him a very tender regard.
Among bis male friends were several about

his own agc, members of families with whom

his o*n was on friendly terms. "With the
he asaociaicd frequently, and with two
three others, intimately. For a month
two Helen- noticed that one or another
these young friends called every now ai

then for Edward, in the evening, and that
went out with them and stayed until bedtini
But, unless his -sisters 'were from home, |
never went of his own accord. The fact
his being .out with these young men, ha
from the first, troubled Helen ; though, tl
reason of her feeling troubled she could n

toll. Edward had good principles, and si
could not bring herself to entertain fears
any clearly defined evil. Still a sensation
uneasiness was always produced wheu be w
from home in the evening.
Her knowing that. Edward would go 01

after they had all left, was tho reasou wi
Helen did not wish to attend the ball. Tl
first thought of this had prcduced an iii

pleasant sensation in her mind, which i
creased the longer she debated the questk
of going away or regaining at home. Fini
ly, she decided that she would not go. Th
decision took place* after the interview wit
her mother, .which was only half an hot
from tho time of starting.
Edw .rd knew nothing of the intention

his sister. He was in his own room, dressiu
to go out, and supposed, when Ive h.rard tl
carriage drive from the door, that Helen ha
gone with, the other members of the famil;
On descending to the parlor, bo was biarprise
to find her sittjug by thu centre-table, with
book in her hand. .

" Helen ! Is this you? I thought you ha
gone to thc ball ! Are you not well?" h
said quickly and with surprise, corning up t
her side.
"I am very well¡ brother," she repliée

looking into his face with a smile of sister!
regard. '' But I have concluded to stay a

home this' evening. I'm going to keep yo
company."

" Are you, indeed ? Right glad ara I of it
though 1 am sorry you have deprived your
self of the pleasure of this ball, which, I be
lieve, is to be a .very brilliant one. I wa
just going out, became it is so ? 'I at hom
when you ace all away."
"I am not particularly desirous of going ti

the ball. So little so, that the thought of you
being left here all alone had sufficient infiu
ence over me to keep tue away."

" Indeed ! Weil, 1 must say you are kind,1
Edward returned, with feeling. The sell
sacrificing act of his sister had touched hin
sensibly.

Both Helen and her brother played well
She upon the harp and piano, and he upoi
the flute and violin. Both wero fond of mu

si?, and practised and played frequently to

getber. Part of the evening was spent ir
Chic way, much to the satisfaction of each
Then an hour passed in reading a d couver

sa'.iou, after which, music was again resortee
to. Thus lapsed the time pleasantly unti
the bonr for retiring cante, when they sepa
rated, both with an internal feeling of pleas
nre more delightful than they had experience!
for a long time. It was nearly three o'clocl
before .Mr. and Mrs. Lindley, and the daugh
ter who hr.d accompanied them to the bal!
came home. Hours before, tho senses of botl
Edward and Helen had been locked in forget
fulness.

Time passed on. Edward Lindley grevi
up and became a man of sound principles-r
blessing lo bis family and society. He saw
his sisters well married ; and ho himself, final¬
ly, led to the altar a lovely n.aiden. She
made bim a truly happy husband. On thc
night of his wedding, as he sat beside Helen
he paused for some time, tn the midst of ?

pleasant conversation, thoughtfully. At last
he said,
"Do you remember, sister, tho night you

stayed home from the bail to keep me com¬

pany ?"
" That WÜS many years ago. Yts, I remem¬

ber ii. »»ry well, now you have recalled it tc
my mind."
"I have often since thoughi, nt-len," he

ssid. with a serious air, " that by the simple
act of thus- remaining at home for my sake,
you were, tho means of saving me from de¬
struction."

How so ?" asked the sister.
" I was jost then beginning to form an in¬

timate association with young, men of my
own age, nearly all of whom, have since
turned out badly. I did not care a great deal
about their company ; still, I lik..d society,
and used to be with them frequently-espe-
cit.lly when you and Mary went out in the
evening. On thc night of the ball to which
you were going, these young men had a sup¬
per, and I was to have been >vith them. I
did not wish particularly to join them, but
preferred doing so to remaining at home alone.
To find you, as l did, so unexpectedly, in the
parlor, was an agreeable surprise indeed. I
stayed ar, home with u new pleasure, which
was heightened by the thought, that it was
your love for me that had made: you deny
yourself for my gratification. We read to¬

gether on that evening, we played together,
we talkc-l of many things.^ In your mind I
had never before' seen so much to inspire my
own with high aud pure thoughts. I remem¬
bered the conversation of the yoting men with
whom I had been associât ing, and in which I
had taken pleasure, with something like dis¬
gust. It was low, sensual, and too much of

'it vile uud demoralizing. Never, from that
hour, did I join them. Their way, evon in
the eurly stage of life's journey, I saw io be
downward, and downward it has ever since
been tending. How often since have I thought
of that point in time, so full-fraught with
good and evil influences 1 Those few hours
spent with you seemed to take scales from
my eyed. I saw with a new vision. I thought
and felt difierently. Had you gone to the
ball, and I to meet those 3'oung men, no ono
can tel! what might not have been the conse¬

quences. Sensual indulgences, carried, to ex¬
cess, amid songs and sentiments calculated to
awaken evil instead of good feelings, might
have stamped upon my young and delicate
mind a bias to low affections that never vfould
have been eradicated. That was the great
starting-point in lifo-tho period when I was

coming into a state of rationality and free¬
dom. The good prevailed over the evil, and
by the agency of my sister, aa an angel sent
by the Author of al' benefits to save me."

Like Helen Lindley, let every elder sister
be thoughtful of her brothers at that critical
period in lifo, when the boy is about passing
up to thc stage of manhood, arid she may
save them from many a snaro set for their
unwary feet by the evil one. In closing this
little sketch, we can say norning better than
haï already been said by an accomplished
American authoress, Mrs. Ferrar.
'So many temptations,' shn says, 'beset

young men, of which young women know
nothing, that it is of thc utmost importance
that your-brothers' evenings should be hap¬
pily passed at home, that their lt ¡ends should
be your friends, that their engagements should
be the same as yours, and that various inno¬
cent amusements should be provided for them
in th; family circle. Music is an accomplish¬
ment chiefly valuable as a home enjoyment,
as rallying round the piano the various mem¬
bers of a family and harmonizing their hearts
as Well as voices, particularly in devotional
strains. 1 know no more agreeable aud in-
foresting spectacle than that of brothers and
sisters.playing and singing together those ele-

! vated compositions in music and poetry which
gratify the taste and purify the heart, while
-their fond parents sit delighted by. I have

; si en and heard an elder sister thus leading
the family choir, who was the soul of har-
mony to the whoio household, and whose life
was a perfect example of those virtues which
I am here endeavouring to incúlcalo. Let no
one say, in rending this chapter, that too

! muri* is hero required of sisters, that no one

can be expected fo lead such a self-sacriticing
lifo ; for tho sainted one to whom I refer-was
nil 1 would ask :»ny mater to be, and a bap-
pier person never lived. To do good and to
make others happy was her rulo of life, and
in th'3 she lound the art of making herself so.

' Sisters should always be willing to walk,
ride, visit with thi ir brothers, an l esteem it
a ¡.rivilego to be their companions. It is
worth while to leam innocent games for the
sake of furnishing brothers with amusements,
and making home the most agreeable place
to them.

' I have been told by some who have passed
through the temptations of youth, that they
owed their escape from many dangers to tho
intimate companionship of affectionate and
pure mindeel sisters. They have been saved
from a hazardous meeting with idle conipa-
ny by some home engagement, of which theil
sisters were the charm ; they have refrained-
from mixing with the impure, because they
would not bring home thoughts and feelings
which they cuuld not shara with thoso trust¬

ing, loving friends ; they have put asido the
wine-cup, ind abatained from stronger pota¬
tions, because they would not profane with
their fumes the holy kiss, with which they
were accustomed to bid their sisters . good¬
night.'_^_
A Colored Man's Trip to Liberia.
A correspondent of the Macon Journal and

Messenger.givesthe subjoined account of

speech delivered by a colored man at a Dem¬
ocratic barbecue, in Pulaski county, a few

days ago :

Next followed a colored man by the name'
of Sherman, who pave, in a conversational
style, a most interesting history of his trip to
and his stay in Liberia. He was not at all
complimentary to the agents of tho Coloniza¬
tion Society, ou account of the meagre supply
of provisions on the voyage. He says they
were compelled to subsist for days on rations,
consisting of a single craeker and a pint of
water ; but when they reached their destina¬
tion, on account of the many deaths *

occur¬

ring in their party, their rations were increas¬
ed to three crackers per day. Ho said he
was told by the Colonization Society *ihat.
when he reached Liberia he would find a

species of fruit known as the bread irait grow¬
ing in great abundance on the trees-^all of
which he found to be true, but neither he nor

any of his party could eat it. He says the:
natives live on snakes, frogs, lizards, or any
sort of animals they can capture and slay, but-
they prefer animals that have died and arc ir*
a putrid stute.
He said h« determined toleave as soon hs he

could provide himself with money to pay his
passage to New York, which he soon obtain¬
ed, and took ship for New York, where he
felt confident of meeting many frier ?'c.' Af¬
ter arriving in the city he made application
to some men ou the wharf for work, was .told
they did not employ negroes, ar.d, driven
away ; he made several other application.-; on

tho wiriri', meeting in every instance unkind
repulses. Uf. then made applications at two

carpenter shops, from which he hardly es¬

caped with his scalp. He returned to the
wharf in despair, when be fonunatejyjoundr
a gentleman'from SavañiiahTñnd riífirTiñJlrí^
to work for his food until he could get a sit¬
uation, he proposed to work for him in the
same wav ; he gave him hi« food, and after¬
ward paid the full price of his labor, which
.enabled him to reach Savannah, where he
met with Southern friends who furnished him
means to reach his old home, where he hope-«
to live and die, for. he says the black m¡»n has
no.friends only in the S'iuth. He advised thc
black men to be peaceable and industrious,
and be governed by the advice of the people
in this Country. That slavery at the South,
in it* worst form, is better for the black man

than freedom at the North.

To the Colored People.
We publish below an extract from a speech

made to the colored people ol Georgia by an

eminent. gentleman of that State. It con¬

tains aime excellent suggestions, and is wor¬

thy of a careful perusal. We com mend it to
the careful consideration of the colored peo¬
ple of this State :

What áglortóus future there is for"you in
these Southern States. A- mild winter, a

fruitful «pring und summer, and autumn, with
its rich and abundant yield. Acclimatized,
and accustomed to the culture of the soil ;
and in the midst of those who from infancy
have looked upon you, with feelings of affec¬
tion ; and you, with gratitude, as tho recipi¬
ents of their kindness. What can prevent
your advance in all the blessings of fife ?-
Surrounded with all its comforts and assured
Of its safety. Nothing ! nothing ! hut the
evil advice of bid men ; contemptible aspi
runts for political positions, w'ho have come

amongst andaré hurrying you to ruin and
destruction, by arraying you in opposition to

your friends and former owners. They tell
you if the Democrats gain the elections you
will be made slaves. This is false, and they
tell it with the energy of truth and want you
to believe it. Believe them not, fellow-citi¬
zens. You are free ; never, no, never, to be
slaves again j save to your own passion and
their evil advice. Free as the white man,
protected as thc white man by the same laws
of your country, in all that is right, just and
honorable. But this Government is"a white
man's Government. The Indianinever ruled j
the negro will never role, and it is madness
to think otherwise. Do you think, that one

million «nd a ball' of people, two thirds of
whom cannot read, nor do they know tho sim¬
plest lotter in the alphabet, will govern thirty
millions of men who nave made law« for these
States ; led armies to battle, and whose elo¬
quence held iu breathless suspense the Con¬
gress of oar country. Are snch menas these
to be governed by you ? Believe not their
falsehoods. Listen not to them. Ob I that
my voice could reach you from the sea-beach
to the mountain of every Southern State, and
convince you that your only friends are those
who will give you employment and offer you
the protection of life and property, under the
same laws that guard their own, and that only
a quiet submission to those laws, which we

must all obey, will give peace and plenty
where want and oppression now reign.tri¬
umphant. Now make your choice, and God
direct you to make it wisely, for it will be
want aud exile, or life, peace and prosperity.
AN ELOQUENT SPEECH.-Lewis, big buck

nigger from Perry, let off the following able
speech on the Electoral College bill last Sat¬
urday :

I speak boldless and fearly on dis matter ;
de geminan from Monroe has spoke a good
speech on dis subject, but bo Bays some things
which I do not concord. I reference a largo
people of de masses, and I believes dat my
situency, de mawes, wants ns to vote for dem
as dcre reprr mtatives, and T believe we is
competent fur to vote. Our land is in a bad
condition, and de hands is needed on de fields;
and, sir. de warm veins of blood now cursing
through some of our bodies will be spilt cn

de ground if de people is allowed to vote,
cauio dero will be fights between tho extend¬
ing parties ; derefore, I am in favor of us vo¬

ting for Gin eral Grant in de Legislatur.-
Montgomery Adv.

fy?T A colored wedding a'. Williamsburg
was disturbed the other day by the entrance
of a detective, who hurried thc blushing bride
off to jail on a charge of larceny before the
ceremony was concluded.

jfcíSC" A disrespectful writer says that tho
Empress Eugenie exerts her woman's privi¬
lege quite royally by being in an almost per¬
petual quarrel with her husband.

Th© ivar-Cltittd in Kiii'opr.

J,Â'\Vi«Rl)aflr.rt iettpr ¡ti dio. ix\ nein n'ai i Volks'
blatt speculates aa follows on tho question of
an outbreak between France and Prussia :

Political interpretatiôos'of various. ^Uiiids.
are attached to the interview of the'king of.
Prussia with the Emperor bf Russia (at the.
German watering place, Schwalbach), which,
are believed to bo directly connected with the
menacing attitude'ahown by France to Ger¬
many/lately. 1 r,\ »*#

* # '* *

Nobody believes in the imperial assurances
of peace (given by thc Emperor Napolcen in
a speech at Troyes)', which be simply ex-

plained hy the fact that Napoleon, after hav¬
ing finished bis military preparationsr now

ouly.;wants.to fill his war treasury, and for
that purpose has thrown a loan of five hun¬
dred^ miijion francs on the money markets of
London and Paris.

..*..: ** #' #.

I believe war between France and Germa¬
ny is unavoidable. It may break, out this
year, or it may be delayed Dy diplomat ic tricks
till next spring, or even for a whole year;-
come innUst as a matter of necessity. Al
though there exists no cause for war yet, at
present, when war ia wuutcd, a cause, and a

flagrant one, too, is easily found, ns was seen
in 18G6. lu Prussia, as well as in France,
everything tends.to.war, which will become
mpre and moro a necessity that.- -must Lc
.obeyed.

?In Prussia, Bismarck knows that a war

against France, especially, if France is the
aggressor, will effect a perfect union of Ger¬
many at once, and put a rapid end to the de¬
sire of German princes, with small territo¬
ries, lor a separate confederacy. F- r that
reason preparations for war are made ; for
that reason the national vauity of thu Freuch

.is tickled, from time to time, and the Empe¬
ror is placed more and more in a false atti¬
tude toward the French people^ so that he
cannot help commencing war, and then in
Berlin they will say that he is. tho aggressor.
^ut in France, Louis Napoleon, if he wants'

.o'be the founder of &-dynasty, is forced moro
and more to that war. Ho by no means likes
to undertake it, feeling that he.hasgrown old,
raXbet too .old, but he must.. It is certainly
j-jabificaut that the ruler who managed tho
"comical affairs oí Europe, and by whose ar¬

bitration all political questions, were settled
bo* a few years ago, is compelled now,' in or-

de^to-secure his throne and the succession of J
his son, to put at stake the fate 'of France in
the great gamo called- war. That is a sad af¬
fair for France, but a still worse one for tho?c
who will have to bear the bardens of that
.war.^.... ....

As things stand now, the breaking out of |
the waf is expected as soon as tho harvesting
is'over and the new loan will be "realized. In¬
deed circumstances and causes of différent
kinds1 (especially the very cool attitude of
England to Napoleon III, or the'stipulations
-between the King of Prussia and the Empe-
roturf Russia at their interview),, may render
such a rapid commencement of thu:war i not
tulvisablo, and it is possible peace, will bc pre¬
served yet for the winter ; bat that war must

¿id will come surely, and France will certain-
%rf.yi«o±ha the aggressor-GouDt Bismarck
will know hew to lix that. And when France
is tho aggressor and disturber of the peace,
a pretext fora European coalition against
Frauce will be found ; aud even if Napoleon
should succeed in making Spain, Denmark,
Sweden, B gium and Holland more br less
his allies, \»uaT could France do, together
with those allies, against an alliance cf all
Germany, England and Russia ?-whilo Aus¬
tria, in respect to thc German part of her
population, her disturbed finances, and ber
dangerous Muscoviau neighbor, would bo
obliged to remain neutral. But not even those
small second-rate alliances arc secured yet to

France, and that the favors of the small pow¬
ers is sought so zealously is proof enough
that lhere is no prospect at all of alliances
with great powers. And will those allies help
L-Vance any more, than thc South German al
lies helped Austria in I860 ? They hardly
will. Spain will soon have her hands fall at
home. Belgium knows if she abandons ber
neutrality warranted by Europe, she will lose
her independence as a State at the next trea¬

ty of peace. In Sweden a powerful party i ;

decidedly averse to a French alliance, and to
interference in thc quarrels of Central Eu-
n»pe. There would, thcrefth-e, be left only
Denmark, with about 15 OOO men and some

old men-of-war, and Holland which could fur
nish still less. French papers, it is true, are

talking also of an alliance with Switzerland,
but 1 consider thu statesmen of Switzerland
too judicious and patriotic to act thus against
the liberty ac-d independence of their coun¬

try. ",;
The whole talk about those alliances seems

to mc to have only the design of encouraging
the French, and of showing them that in the
war against Germany they will not have to

fight alone.
The London Spectator {not very kind to

France) compares the resources of France and
Prussia in view of their possible hostile rela¬
tions. It says :

iVussia has no reservoir of energy like
Paris, so dangerous in peace, so valuable in
war ; that France contains forty five cities,
with more than 30,000 people, and North
Germany only thirty j that old Prussia has
but 41,173,000 acres, under crop, and France
s2,661,000 ; but we have stated enough to
show that in available resources, in the pow¬
er to fight OD a great scale for a long time,
the HoEengollorna aro uot vet tho equals of
the Bonapartes. Many things may remedy
this disparity-individual genius, organiza¬
tion, or the national character-but on these
points observation can tell us little beyond a

few general facts. We Eoglish, moved, it may
be by an instinctive sympathy with all ofTeuto-
nie, blood are apt, especially' since Sadowa,
to think the Germans the higher race, and no

doubt they are physically stronger than the
French. But they labor under a great lia¬
bility to disea-e, citizen life not qualifying
them for the open field. Arms of precision
are as fatal to physical power as gunpowder
was to armor, and Frenchmen can march
when driven rather the quieter. In mental
power the Prussians may be superior on the
whole, but it must not be forgotten that the
very best qualities of the French character-
its courage,inventiveness aud elasticity-come
out most strongly in war; that in a campaign
its main defect, vanity, ceases to be injurious,
while its greatest foible, febrile, impatience,
has all the effect of energy. A Frenchman
in spirits is a very difficult soldier to béat,
and in this war he would begin with tho con¬

viction, inspired if not justified by history,
that he was the better soldier of the two. De
may not, of course, be equally well led, but
the impression of Englishmen that he would
not bo is little moro than a guess. Prussia
possesses in Count von Moltke a very great
strategist, strong alik9 in his genius and in
the full conviction that it is tho first in tho
world ; but tho seven weeks' war did notde-
velope generals of exceptional ability, and
the Prussian Court has a tendency to put its
trust in princes. Napoleon is embarrassed
in that way also, being unwilling to entrust
armies to men who hate his dynasty ; but be¬
tween princes and political marshals there is
not much to choose, and tho French chieftain
ca. stoop for a general among the masses of
the people, while tho Prussian is limited in
his choice to the caste of the well-born. Eith¬
er may il turn up" a man worth armies, but
the process of turning him up will bc quickor
in Democratic France than aristocratic Prus¬
sia. Tho single point which in this respect
is unfavorable to France is her autocratic re¬

gime, which in eighteen' years may hare ex-

baùsted her atock cf genius ; but it inus

bu forgotteu that, this regime has beci
autocratic in the anny .than in any grea
?parti'neiit bf? French life. Tho empire
few ministers of geniuSr-cynics say bute
but the arm ?.' most have many.au orí
general in ita ranks. We are fer. from
folly of attempting, to predict, should

[great, fight come off, to which .side victory
incline, but we can venture to say with c

dence that North "Germany has reason, se

reason, to. think- deeply, before she aban
the hope of peace with France. .

Raid Tins And Be Careful.
Read.this veryíescellent and truthful

eic, from the New-York Day Book, an

the Election approaches, he more andi
careful to do nothing which could serví

Radicals as a " campaign dodge for firing
Northern hearth Yes ; let us be profou
careful to keep the peuce and preserve i

order:
GRANT'S INFERNAL GAMPAIG1
The fiendishness of tho spirit of the pre

Mongrel campaign, exceeds alf compre]
sion. The human inind stands aghast a

Such spite, such lies, such malice, such s
ied and persistent disregard to the corni

decency of even the most brutish of ¿
appals the imagination ! The murder
million.ol' our own race, the anguish of
of thousands of widows,, and hun dredi
thousands of orphans, seems not in the 1
tb have appeased its terrible appetite
slaughter and misery. Senator Wilson,---'
late speech, at Bangor, which the Trih
published, as "amost telling campaign <

ument," had notone single word lookinj
the pacification of tho public mind, or
restoration of fraternal relations between'
States of this Union. The burden pf.
theme was " rebellion," 'j disloyalty," and
spirit of his language was bitter, denuncii
ry, and full of barbarous passion and hati
No devil,'hot from the internal regions, co

have made .a: mora, brutal harangue.., \\
his back square against every proposition
the restoration of fraternity, he stood look
at, and gloating over the fields of blood, c

ing more! more! And this ia tho tempei
the whole campaign. Are then the doors
the temple of war never to be closed? 1
while-the Mongrel party ia in power. A
dungeon fires of its-: bosom can feed-only
the passions of hatred and revenge. Pei
is death to it. And- to get: peace the peo
must kill it. And if they do not kill it-i
sudden end is not put to its malicious, bl ci

inspiring reign, nothing can save our conn
from a conflict more terrible than the wo
has: witnessed in a century. Indeed, it cam
be disguised that the programme of the nit
Mongrels is to stir up riot and bloodshed
the South on thc eve of the Presidential el
tion, as a campaign dodge for "firing )
northeru heart." ita- foel fer " firing t
northern heart" has always been some frc
batch ot", devilish lies: its Las t batch is, tl
the-negroes are not safe' from the cruel-c
signs of the southern people. And to gi
color to the lie, a most persistent plot is goi
on to provoke riots iu the South a few da
before the election, and then placard t
North with posters and handbills about t

"fresh breaking out of Vic rebellion!* I
alas ! for these devile in tba human form, t

peaceable spirit of the white people oft
South greatly embarrasses them. Se th
have to push at once at the barbarous i

|"8tincts.of the negroes as the only-hope of i
flaming riot and bloodshed! Liston to the fi
lowing words ofa carpet-bagger named Wh
temóte, a recently elected South Carolii
member of Congress .from Massachusetts :?
,; The white population of this country oug!
to be destroyed, aud mast be. destroyed."
negro member of the Legislature, auothi
Massachusetts carpet bagger, caught thespii
of his white ally,, and declared that tho on'
way to make the freedom of .the color«
people" safe was to " kill the Democrats (¿
.tire whites),.and bury them face downward
sp deep that even Gabriel's trumpet won

,bring dem up at the resurrection." " Rev.
William Johnson, another, member of tb
South Carolina Legislature, from tho State
Massachusetts, told the negroes that if Ù
Democratic party succeeded f! they would-a
be put down in a dark hole, and never he a

lowed to see the light .of day any more"-
(cries of hear dat," " see dat," from hut
dreda of upturned mouths). The hHon." í
Elliot, another member from Massachusetts
exclaimed: "Remember that wo have lol
you to put on your swords,. and prepare t
light, for you can take the land, and it sha
be yours." (Cries all over the house, " Yei
dat'a the ting j well done it to 'em.")
Such are the missionaries of" peace" whic

thc Grant party is sending South at this time
lt will be a miracle if they do not succeed i:
rousing the barbarous instincts of the negroe
to enact over again the bloody horrors of Sa
Domingo. But if they do, what then? W
advise the Grant fiends, here in the North, t

ponder well this question. 'For every dro;
of white blood they succeed in shedding the
will be called npon to answer long befor
they succeed in reaching the judgment sea

of "Christ. If they accomplish their hellisl
purpose, the vengeance of the white race wil
fall upon the real authors of the butcher]
rather than upon the blacks whom they havi
used as their tools. Then we affectionate!;
advise Beecher, Sumner and Greeley ti
" stand from under."

Then and Now.
Here is a Picture drawn from life by * Cc

lumbia correspondent oftho New York World
11 Passing up from Charleston, and looking oa
on the right of the road, between Kingsvllh
and this place, there is an immenso clearing
which á tew years ago was under eplendic
cultivation, and, at this season of tho year
white with cotton, with hundreds of bundi
busily employed. It is now growing in weeds
and has no fencing, and, indeed, presents nt

sign of life. As the train rushed along; i

solitary negro man was seen standing in' th«
open field ; hatless, shoeless, abd the onlj
garment he wore was a loose cotton shirt
reaching to his knees-a style of dress, or ab
sence of dress which, however common for¬
merly among the little negroes on the large
plantations, was never known among thc
adults. This tall, coal-black negro, in a state
of almost nudity, had over bis shoulder a long
fishing-rod, and presented a striking and sug¬
gestive tableau as he stood looking at the fly
ing train, with miles of once fertile but how
uucultivated lands lying all around him-lande
lying fallow for the want of just such labor,
Ia thousands of instances like this, emanci¬
pation and the Bureau have converted useful
tillers of the soil into idle, vicious vagrants,
who are rapidly going back to barbarism, and
must become a baneful curse to the country."

-? ? ?

J5gy*We see a statement going the rounds
that Hon. Jefferson'Davis will be tendered
the presidency of Raudolph Macon College,
at Ashland, V irginia, so soon as he is freed
from the legal embarrassments by which he
is now fettered.
-? » -

The" Petersburg (Va.) Express, while
yielding to the distinguished soldiers and
statesmen recently assembled at White Sul¬
phur Springs*the profound* st deference, ex¬

presses its deepest regret that they should is¬
sue au address to che country. It says that
nothing can be gained by manifestoes of this
kind ; issued in the midst of an exciting can¬

vass, it will simply be regarded as so much
political clap-trap, while those who sign it will
sacrifice that position which their hitherto
unbroken silence has ao conspicuously com¬

manded throughout the North.

English Views of the Future of Cotton.

...At. a recent meeting of the English Cotton
.Supply Associât inn, held at Manchester, some

v0ry important facts were elicited respeeíiug
the supply and consumption of cotton in
England. The report states that the associa¬
tion had proceeded upon the assumption that
thé United States would not be able to pro¬
duce as mach cotton as before the war, arid rt
had, therefore, been unremitting in its efforts
to promote the cultivation' in other countries.
The exertions of the associntibri had been ex¬

tended to all countries capable of producing
cotton, and no slight portion of success had
crowned their efforts. In 'some places, as in
Turkey and" Egypt, the supplyhad fallon short
through temporary causes, and in India pro¬
duction had been partially' arrested by thfe
fear of a falling off in the demand: An im¬
portant feature of the report ia the'recom¬
mendation that English capital should beera-
ployed in the production' as welt as in tho
consumption of cotton.1

Great stress was' laid by the meeting on

the importance bf a sufficient supply of cot¬
ton- For want of this thc manufacturers had'
suffered immense loss. The spinningtrad^
to be profitable required' slr days fdL'worlc,
and this had not'been known in1 England
since 1800. During the current year the av¬

erage- was estimated at five and a quarter
days.' The consequence of this*reduedon'of
production entailed losses upon tho manufac¬
turers amounting to hundreds of millions 'of
dollars, besides causing great distress to thc
operatives; ""

With rèspèct to the supply and consump¬
tion, some important statistics were presented;.
During the last ten years the consumption-of
cotton had increased 30 per cent in England!
whilethe increase of consumption upon the
Continent was opona much larger ratio. Ten
years ago the Continent only took 250,000
bales a year from England. In 1867 it tool:
1,000,000 bales, besides importing 500,000
bales direct. ' In i860 the United States pro¬
duced 4,500,000 bales, while the average pro¬
duction daring the last three years was only
2,000,000 bales. During the cotton year end*
ing on tho 1st of September,. 1868, a supply
of 2,250,000 bales could, be probably calcufr
lated upon from tho. United. States.. There
was a falling off of .nearly 2,500,000 hales in
production.. The deficiency could only be
supplied from Lidia, and upon this subject
the statistics were encouraging, although not.
altogether free from anxiety. ,

: The cotton statistics of India are of great
importance. Before 1361 India only sent

478,000 bales a year-to England. In the. next
three years, under the stimulus of high pri¬
ces by our civil War, she sent 1,000.000 bales.
Poring the next three years she sent 1,500,-
CÛ0 bales a year.. Previous to I860 the con¬

sumption of American cotton in England waf
80 per cent, of the whole, and last year the
consumption of American cotton was reduced
to 46 per cent. The growth of Indian cotton
had been,stimulated .by paying to that coun¬

try daring the last five yearsa iota! of 8625,-v
000,000 for the staple. Previously India had
not received over $3400,000., or $3,500,000.
fo- cotton. It.was hold that not more than
2,200,000 bales could be expected from the.
United States -next year, with an annual iu-
c re ase of 10 per cent. This amount waa ber
low t&o wants of. the manufacturers, and the
.great .c. nest i oe remained as to tho sources
whence the deficiency in the American aup:
ply could be obtained. j

The.general opinion was expressed thatthe
increased supply of cotton could only be ob*
tajned .from ludia, and that private capital
and Government influence should co-operate
to stimulate production. Increased rail road
facilities and irrigation were relied upon as
means to this end. Although much had been,
accomplished in this direction, yet the work
.was only in its first stages ot development,
America and India must remain tho great
sources of cotton supply, and it was to the
especial interest of England to stimulate pro;
ductijon in India. The views entertained at
this meeting are of great importance, and all
thc more so in. view of the likelihood of being
followed up by prompt action on the part.o|
English capitalists and tho English Govern?,
meat. ....

A COLONY OF ARMENIAN IMMIGRANTS FOR
THE SOUTH.-An Armenian gentleman from;
Constantinople bas arrived.here with a view
of finding a location: in the Southern States
for a colony of two hundred Armenian fami-tj
lies. He yesterday addressed a number of
his countrymen who are resident here. He
alluded to the considerable body of Armeni«
ans at Constantinople who entertained a de¬
sire to find a land of religious liberty, wheré!
they might settle, and sard that the American:
missionaries had pointed to the Southern
States of America as the promised ¡and, and
also as a region having a climate similar to

that of the countries bordering on the Medí-,
terranean. This is a novel and desirable eic-.,
ment in the emigration to America. In race
the Armenians are Japhetic; in faith they:
are Christian, but of a confession that differs:
both from the Protestant and Catholic, though
it resembles the. latter in many, respecte.
Though the Armenians have long been sub¬
ject to the Turks and Persians, they are a

people of remarkable enterprise and intelli-j
gence, with a valuable old literature and,
many eminent scholars. They have in times

Ssst established colonies in various .parts of
outheru Europe, and they are numerous in

the cities of European Turkey. If the first
colony to this country prove a success, as we;
trust it may, we shall doubtless in timo see

several thousand, Armenians follow it from
Constantinople. They can find in Virginia,
South Carolina or Georgia, localities that of¬
fer them every opportunity for frsodom, hap*
Îiness, health and pecuniary success.-New
ork Times.

-« » m

FACTS FOR FARMERS AND LABORING MEN TO
STUDY.-If a fanner during-the course of a
year has bought $800 of goods and groceries,
he has paid, in making the parchase, at least
$300 in taxes.. Tho banker gets his income
tax from his depositors. They get theirs
from the men with whom they deal. Labor
pays it all.. The crime of Jacobin financial
policies is, that-the people are taxed for the
benefit of classes. Bondholders have $2,000,-
000,000, on which they receivo an income of
six per cent, in gold. They pay no tax. The
National Banks are unnecessarily paid bj
the government $18,000,000 yearly. Most
manufacturers are exempted from taxation,
and the country is taxed for their benefit
$163,000,000 in gold-the amount derived
from customs in the year ending on the 1st
of June.

History repeats itself. For instance :

Suwarrow, when "the streets of Warsaw
were silent with the slaughter of her citizens,
sends a dispatch to the empress :

" Order reigns in.Warsaw 1"
Napoleon UL, after crushing the republic

of France under his heel, says :

"L'Empire c'est la paix I"
Grant, after a fearfnl slaughter of American

citizens, announces his intention to have " ho

policy" by--
u Lei us have-peace /"

? -?- ?-

S3T The heels of fashionable shoes worn
by ladies are so small at the bottom as to af¬
ford little or no support to the ankles. This
in part accounts for the peculiar walk of
thoso who wear them, and this is causing
many weak and sprained ankles for which
there is no cure. An ankle once sprained is
ever after liable to be injured by a very slight
cause. No lady who values her comfort in
.life, and. her limbs apon which she depends
for locomotion will wear high heels tapered
off as no» tho fashion.

ÍSECRKT fOI.ICE AÎ{D NEGRO URGANIZATIONS
IN ELÖHICA_'.Data'," the Washington cor¬
respondent of the Baltimore Sun, writes as
.follows.:.. > 4 '.

Á petitioq has been sent here from promi¬
nent and respectable citizens ot" Florida in
which it is stated that "'we aro in a terrible
co nf' 'Mon here,'-and God knows what may not
happen at: any moment. Tito ' Legislatura
Eassed a Bill empowering the Governor to

:-,ve a detective .and secret police, body, to
such 'an extent as' he deems nt, uncontrolled
by any one. With this power he is enabled
'to raise and arm a? many negroes" as be
pleases, and from what bas transpired, ne nas

gone to work extensively..,. ,

Besides this'he'is quietly, through agents,
organizing1 the negro militia, who aro drilling
on the plantations privately, and nave.orders
to'mount mules, and.Lurry to town,at a
given signal." The feW' ynitecV «Stixes, troops
we had bavé been removed to Tampa, Jack¬
sonville aud Augustine, and we are loll help¬
less, with atiegro population counting four to
one of the whites.
Wc never ' havo been alarmists, bot really

oar condition is such that we feet justified in
apprehending infinite danger at any moment.
Sncb creatures1 armed and bearded by very
bad white men, and given to know that they
are protected by law, will not hesitate at any
rascality. You see what bur condition is.
Our families are at their mercy. If we leave
them to concentrateso as to meet the negroes,
they may bc sufferers before wc can come to
their assistance.' If we stay to defend our
households, we are to be cut off in detail.
Now, more tbsp at any other moment,,we

need thc presence of United Stales troops,
commanded by the right kind of officers', and
should not have less than two hundred to
three hundred here, where, in twelve hours,
naif the able-bodied negroes in the State
could be collected. ; .

- :--?-

SERGEANT BATES.-Tbisçelebrated soldier,
who cerried the American flag on foot from
Vicksburg to Washington, stertson thé loth
instant from Albany,; on a grand howebaek
march-from tie capital of New "York to Si.
Pani, the capital- of Minnesota. He will
take the saddle ai IO o'clock io the forenoon,
and will advance to the North-west cla.fji.as
when be made the trip from Vicksburg, "car¬
rying the same flag, & present from the lad ies
of Vicksburg, 'and ejso wearing the elegant
sash presented bimby the ladies of"Mont*
gomery, Alabama. He viii speak at different
places on the route, describing the actual ton-
dition of the people, white and. black, and
will impart most desirable information. Ser¬
geant Bates ts a young man, a gentleman, *
toIeraÜy^oed,eoldiervaIoter ofuis country,
and we recommend bim to the publia as en¬

titled to their heartfelt esteem. Hil trip j* a
long one, but he wi irmake it, and do good
by it-New York Democrat.

The New York Times remarks with a good
deal of .truth : " The crop of cotton and other
staples which the Southern planters will raise
this year wiíl be their own to a far greater
extent than arty of the crops they had raised
during tbè Wt two or three years. Last
year, and tho «car before, a great part of the
crop bad to go'fer the payment of advenes
that were made to the planters.; The'pro*ceeds rf the crops did not go into the pockets
of those who raised them, but into the hands
of those who had'loaned the means. This
year, however, the planters, to a much greater
extent than before, started out clear. The
reason, doubtless, in most cases, was that
they could not obtain advances in the North
or elsewhere, so hard was money to procure
on Southern account. On these grounds, the
crop this year ru the South will realize more
benefit to the planters than in previous years."

-;-;-? » » ,?

Tho Mobile Tribune thus alludes to
Gen. Longstreet : " He has long since gone
over to the enemy. It io said thai be is, and
has been these two years, in fall communion
with the Radicals of New Orleans, and we
know for a.fact that .he bas long since lost
caste with the Confederates of that city."
And of Alexander H. StephenMt say^.even
more bitterly: " Where he stands politically,
at the present moment, it is bard to say ; but
we know of no name' in the South which was
so fatal to the success of the Confederate
cause as that of Alexander H. Stephens,, ex¬
cept that of Gov. Joseph Brown. He was al¬
ways too ill'to preside in tbe Cen federate
Senate, but ho was always well enough, to as¬
sist doo Brown in resisting the actions of
President Davis and the laws of the Con¬
federate Congress. We have no use for such
a man. A man should be one thing or the
other."_ _

DEMOCRATS SWEEPING ILLINOIS_The Shel¬
by county (Ey.) Sentinel says a friend just
from Illinois informs us that the Democracy
are getting large accessions from the Had ¡cal
party. At a recent Democratic gathering at
Springfield, two thousand men' .who have
heretofore voted the Radical ticket, inarched
in procession nuder Democratic banners, and
will vote for Seymour and Blair.

Dr. W. Garrard, one of tho Democratic
nominees on the. Illinois State ticket, writes
from Lawrenceville, in that State, tb the edi¬
tor of the Paris Kentuckian, as follows :

Democracy in Southern Illinois is sweeping
Radicalism from the face of Egypt. «Fohn
Logan's power is gone, and the ides of No¬
vember will show the State redeemed and
National Democracy once more administer¬
ing the government under our glorious Con¬
stitution,

jESTThe National Intelligencer siysi
" Attorney'General Ashton sent in an opinion
to the Secretary of War on Wednesday, ia
reference to the Southern claims for compen¬
sation for seizure and use of premises daring
the war. He takes the -ground that nader
existing laws the Quartermaster-General has
no authority to allow any demands of this
character. Thc case which was made a test
was that of one Elliott, of Tennessee; whose
premises were converted into a hospital du¬
ring the rebellion. Claims of this nature to
the amount of $30,000,000 aro pending bc-
fore the Department. They will all, ot coarse;
be disallowed under this construction of the
law."

The Emperor Napoleon reviewed the
troops at Chalons on the 10th. The whole
army, including cavalry, artillery and infan¬
try, the engineer corps, and pontoon and bag¬
gage trains, was drawn upon the plain. After
going through a series of evolutions, all the
corps marched by the Emperor in review,
each regiment, as it passed, cheering with
great enthusiasm for the Emperor, Empress
and Prince Imperial. An immense multitude
of spectators covered the neighboring hills.

JEST Tho Queen of England, who is now
in Paris, is the guest of the British Ambas¬
sador. .Lord Lyons. No State ceremony ia
observed by her Majesty or her attendants,
but the privacy of tho party is strictly main¬
tained.

, JC3C" At Quincy, Pla., on the evening of
the 9th, a fire broke out in the store of Mr.
Thomas Jones, on Washington-street, front¬
ing the courthouse square, destroying about
nine buildings-one-third of the business
portion of the town-among which were the
Commonwealth printing office, the postoffice,
T. D. Wilson's livery stable, and several dry
goods, grocery and drug stores. The loss is
estimated by reliable persons at So0,0O0--
¿15,000 to $20,000 insurance. The fire waa
caused by the contact ofa light with a barrel
of crescent oil, or self-generating gas, which
ia veryexplosive.


